Present day controllers occupy volumes of less then a cubic the electronics industry. The HVIC is well suited to serve as foot and represent a 5000 percent reduction over the early this interface. The device opens the door to truly smart systems. This size reduction can be projected into the next power. The most difficult issue facing the electromagentic decade. Controllers will rely heavily on new packaging actuation system approach is the need for a physically effitechniques to further reduce controller sizes. The envisioned cient design. To this end, the use of hybrid packaging controller unit will undergo further halving in size when techniques to combine both HVIC and IGT technologies is compared to present day optimum designs. The impact of providing the needed approach to achieve a competitive conthis electronics revolution is to free aircraft designers from troller package.
systems, the use of high voltage dc supplies make possible 3. Wildi, E.J., Chow, T.P., and Adler, M.S., "New High Voltage IC 2 . . 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~T echnology," IEDM Proceedings, 1985. motor size reductions. This advantage is muted if the motor drive electronics places unbearable size, weight, and thermal 4. Wildi, E.J., Chow, T.P., and Cornell, M.E, "A 500V Junctionburdens on the aircraft design. The power electronics revoluIsolated BiMOS High-Voltage IC," PESC Proceedings, 1985. 5. Wildi, E.J., Walden, J.P., and Alder, M.S.. " Figure 3 . riage would then be positioned with the TV camera cross hairs centered on the air refueling receptacle and the REFULLiriGTY CAMER <telescoping probe inserted into the receptacle for refueling.
The preloaded weapons modules would be remotely moved /a rPROBE BOOM /X/ into position under the aircraft and aligned with interface locks on the underside of the aircraft. A hydraulic lift could be used to raise the modules for lock-on to the underside of the fuselage. This total process could be accomplished in less than five minutes which is much faster than manual turnaround using today's technology. providing an additional degree of flexibility in employment. modules presents the opportunity for simplifying aircraft 2. Rearming. Future tactical aircraft development has maintenance procedures. Avionics technology has been movbeen moving towards the elimination of high drag external ing in this direction. The conformal carriage of weapons stores for sustained supersonic flight. Conformal weapons could easily lead to the packaging of air-to-air and air-tocarriage appears to be an attractive alternative. Conformal ground munitions into conformal modules. Modular wing carriage presents the opportunity for preloading the weapons tips and empennage surfaces could be envisioned which in modules and then using robotic hoist systems for mountcould be easily replaced in the event of battle damage. The ing the modules onto the aircraft. An alternate approach to modules would be configured for easy replacement using weapons loading could employ an active landing gear where robotic manipulators or teleoperated systems. Fuselage acthe cylinder pressure is controllable. In this concept, the aircess panels, compatible with multifunction end effectors, craft is positioned over the weapon module, the cylinder would provide access to modular avionics systems. pressure reduced lowering the aircraft onto the module, the 2. Computer Interfaces. The status of the modular subinterface is locked, and finally the cylinder pressure is insystems could be monitored using embedded creased lifting the module off its transporter. This type of microprocessors. This information would be fed to the system would provide the aircraft with a more autonomous central airborne computer for monitoring subsystem perforloading system and be useful in operating from deployed mance/status and the diagnosis of malfunction information. bases.
Appropriate summary displays of this information would be 3. Integrated Rapid Turnaround Facility. Figure 4 available to the aircrew and also could be downloaded into presents a conceptual layout of a taxti-through Rapid Turnthe robotic maintenance computer as shown in Figure 5 . Inaround Facility exploiting robotic systems and employing cluded in this information could be scheduled maintenance mzodular conformal weapons and an overhead teleoperated for individual subsystem modules. refueling probe.
In operation, the aircraft subsystem malfunction data and In} operation, an aircraft would taxi into the facility followscheduled maintenance data would provide input commands ing centerline markings and shut down at a predesignated to the robotic system through the central airborne computer. Figure 2 is an example of robotic concept cepts. From a practical standpoint, the logical location of the compatible with USAF and non-USAF bases. Robotic refuelheavy weapons modules would be the underside of the ing could be accomplished at USAF bases while standard fuselage. Figure 6 presents 
